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Sri Lanka Accounting Standard -LKAS 38 

Intangible Assets 
 

Sri Lanka  Accounting Standard LKAS 38 Intangible Assets i� set out i� 

paragraphs 1–132. All the paragraphs have equal authority. LKAS  38 sh��ld be 

rea� in the context of its objective and the Basis for Concl�si�ns, the Preface to 

Sri Lanka Accounting  Standards and the Conceptual Framework for Financial 

Reporting. LKAS  8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and 

Errors pr�oides a basis for selecting and applying accounti�n p�licies in the 

absence of  xplicit guidance. 

 

 

Objective 

 

1 The objective of this Standar� is to prescribe the accounting treatment 

for i�tangi�l  assets that are not dealt �ith speci�ically i� another 

Standard. This Standard req�ires an entity to recognise an intangible 

asset if, a�� ��ly if, specified criteria are met. The Standard also 

specifies how to measure the carrying amount of inta�ni�le assets and 

req�ires specifie� �isclosures about i�tangi�l  assets. 

 

Scope 
 

2  This Standard shall be applied in accounting for intangible assets, 

except: 

 

(a) intangible assets that are within the scope of another 

Standard; 

 

(b) financial assets, as defined in LKAS  32 Financial 

Instruments: Presentation; 

 

(c) the recognition and measurement of exploration and 

evaluation assets (see SLFRS 6 Exploration for and 

Evaluation of Mineral Resources); and 

 

(d) expenditure on the development and extraction of 

minerals, oil, natural gas and similar non-regenerative 

resources. 
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3  If another Standard prescr�bes the account�ng for a spec�f�c type of 

�!tang�"#$ asset, an ent�ty a%%#�es that Standar& �nstead of t'�s Standard. 

For e(am%#e, th�s Standard does not app#y to: 

 

(a)  �nta!)�"#e assets he#d by an ent�ty for sa#e �n the or&�nary course 

of bus�ness (see LKAS  2 Inventories and LKAS  11 Construction 

Contracts). 

 

(b) deferred ta( *ssets (see LKAS  12 Income Taxes). 

 

(c)  #eases that are w�th�n the scope of LKAS  17 Leases. 

 

 (d)  assets ar�s�ng from emp#oyee benef�ts (see LKAS  19 Employee 

Benefits). 

 

(e)  f�nan+�*# assets as def�ned �n LKAS  32. The rec,)!�t�on and 

measurement of some f�nanc�a# assets are covered by LKAS  27 

Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements, LKAS  28 

Investments in Associates and LKAS  31 Interests in Joint 

Ventures. 

 

(f)  goodw�## ac-.�re& �n a bus�ness com"�na/�,n (see SLFRS 3 

Business Combinations). 

 

(g)  deferred ac-.�s�t�on costs, a!& �nta!)�"#e assets, ar�s�ng from an 

�nsurer’s contractua# r�ghts under �nsurance contracts w�t'�n the 

scope of SLFRS 4 Insurance Contracts. SLFRS 4 sets out 

spec�f�c &�sc#osure re-.�rements for those deferred ac-.�s�t�on 

costs but not for those �nta!)�"#e assets. Therefore, the &�sc#osure 

re-.�rements �n t'�s Standard a%%#y to those �nta!)�"#e assets. 

 

 (h) non-current �ntang�b#e assets +#ass�f�ed as h$#d for s*#e (or 

�nc#ude& �n a &�sposa# group that �s c#ass�f�ed as he#d for sa#e) �n 

accordance w�th SLFRS 5 Non-current Assets Held for Sale and 

Discontinued Operations. 

 

4 Some �ntang�b#e assets may be conta�ned �n or on a phys�ca# substance 

such as a compact d�sc (�n the case of computer software), #eg*# 

documentat�on (�n the case of a #�cence or patent) or f�#m. In 

determ�!�ng whether an asset that �ncorporates bot' �nta!)�"#e and 

ta!)�"#e e#ements s',.#d be treated under LKAS  16 Property, Plant 

and Equipment or as a! �nta!)�"#e asset under t'�s Standard, an ent�ty 

uses judgement to assess wh�ch e#ement �s more s�gn�f�cant. For 

$(amp#e, computer software for a computer-contr,##ed mac'�ne t,,# 
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(b)  willing buyers and sellers can normally be found at any time; 

and 

 

(c)  prices are available to the public. 

 

Amortisation is the systematic allocation of the depreciable amount 

of an intangible asset over its useful life. 

 

An asset is a resource: 

 

(a)  controlled by an entity as a result of past events; and 

 

(b)  from which future economic benefits are expected to flow to 

the entity. 

 

Carrying amount is the amount at which an asset is recognised in 

the statement of financial position after deducting any accumulated 

amortisation and accumulated impairment losses thereon. 

 

Cost is the amount of cash or cash equivalents paid or the fair value 

of other consideration given to acquire an asset at the time of its 

acquisition or construction, or, when applicable, the amount 

attributed to that asset when initially recognised in accordance with 

the specific requirements of other SLFRSs, eg SLFRS 2 Share-

based Payment. 

 

Depreciable amount is the cost of an asset, or other amount 

substituted for cost, less its residual value. 

 

Development is the application of research findings or other 

knowledge to a plan or design for the production of new or 

substantially improved materials, devices, products, processes, 

systems or services before the start of commercial production 

or use. 

 

Entity-specific value is the present value of the cash flows an entity 

expects to arise from the continuing use of an asset and from its 

disposal at the end of its useful life or expects to incur when settling 

a liability. 

 

Fair value of an asset is the amount for which that asset could be 

exchanged between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm�s 

length transaction. 
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An impairment loss is the amount by which the carrying amount of 

an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. 

 

An intangible asset is an identifiable non-monetary asset without 

physical substance. 

 

Monetary assets are money held and assets to be received in fixed or 

determinable amounts of money. 

 

Research is original and planned investigation undertaken with the 

prospect of gaining new scientific or technical knowledge and 

understanding. 

 

The residual value of an intangible asset is the estimated amount 

that an entity would currently obtain from disposal of the asset, 

after deducting the estimated costs of disposal, if the asset were 

already of the age and in the condition expected at the end of its 

useful life. 

 

Useful life is: 

 

(a)  the period over which an asset is expected to be available for 

use by an entity; or 

 

 (b)   the number of production or similar units expected to be 

obtained from the asset by an entity. 

 

Intangible assets 
 

9  Ent0t0es frequent1y e234nd resources, or 0ncur 10ab010t0es, on the 

acqu050607n, deve1opment, ma0ntenance or enhancement of 0nta890b1e 

resources such as sc0ent0f0c or tec:80ca1 know1edge, des0gn and 

0m31ementat0on of new processes or systems, 10cences, 0nte11ectua1 

property, market know1edge and trademarks (0nc1u;0ng brand names 

a8; 3ub10s:0ng t0t1es). Common e2<m31es of 0tems encompassed by 

these broad hea;0ngs are computer software, patents, copyr0ghts, mot0on 

p0cture =01ms, customer 10sts, mortgage serv0c0ng r0ghts, f0sh0ng 10cences, 

0mport quotas, franc:0ses, customer or su3310er re1at0ons:0ps, customer 

1oya1ty, market share and market0ng r0ghts. 

 

10  Not a11 the 0tems descr0bed 0n paragraph 9 meet the def0n0t0on of an 

08tang0b1e asset, 04 0dent0f0ab010ty, contro1 over a resource and 420stence 

of future econom0c benef0ts. If a8 0tem w0t:0n the scope of t:0s Standard 

does not meet the def080t0on of a8 0nta890b1e asset, e2348;0ture to 
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acqu>?e >@ Ar generate >@ >BternaEEG >H recAJB>sed as an eKLNnse wheB >t >s 

>Bcurred. HoweverO >P the >@Nm >H acqu>?ed >B a bus>ness comQ>nat>on, >t 

forms part of the goodw>EE recAJB>sed at the acqu>s>t>on date (see 

paragraph 68). 

 

Identifiability 
 

11  The def>B>t>on of aB >ntaBJ>QEe asset reRT>res aB >ntaBJ>QEe asset to be 

>Uen@>P>VbEN tA U>st>BJT>sW >t from goodw>EE. Goodw>EE recAJB>seU >n a 

bus>ness comQ>nat>AB >s an asset represent>ng the future econom>c 

benef>ts ar>s>ng from other assets acRT>reU >n a bus>ness comQ>nat>on 

that are not >BU>X>duaEEG >Uen@>P>Nd and separateEy recAJB>sed. The future 

econom>c benef>ts may resTEt from synergy between the >dent>f>aQEe 

assets acRT>red or from assets that, >BU>X>duaEEy, do not quaE>fy for 

recogn>@>An >B the f>Banc>VE Htatements. 

 

12         An asset is identifiable if it either: 

 

(a) is separable, ie is capable of being separated or divided from 

the entity and sold, transferred, licensed, rented or 

exchanged, either individually or together with a related 

contract, identifiable asset or liability, regardless of whether 

the entity intends to do so; or 

 

(b) arises from contractual or other legal rights, regardless of 

whether those rights are transferable or separable from the 

entity or from other rights and obligations. 

 

Control 
 

13 An ent>ty controEs an asset >f the ent>ty has the power to obta>n the 

future econom>c benef>ts fEow>ng from the underEG>ng resource and to 

restr>ct the access of others to those benef>ts. The capac>ty of an ent>ty 

to contrAE the future econom>c benef>ts from aB >ntaBJ>QEe asset wATEd 

normaEEG stem from ENgaE r>ghts that are enforceabEN >n a court of Eaw. In 

the absence of ENgaE ?>JhtsO >@ >H more U>ff>cTEt to demonstrate contrAE. 

However, EegaE enforceab>E>ty of a r>ght >s not a necessary cABU>t>on for 

controE because an ent>ty may be abEN to controE @We future econom>c 

benef>ts >n some other way. 

 

14  Market and tecWB>caE knowEedge maG J>ve r>se to future econom>c 

benef>ts. An ent>ty controEs those benef>ts >f, for eKampEe, the 

knowEedge >s protected by EegaE r>ghts such as copyr>ghts, a restra>Bt of 
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Recognition and measurement 
 

18 The recYZ[\t\on of a[ \tem as a[ \nta[Z\]^e asset re_`\res an ent\ty to 

demonstrate that the \tem meets: 

 

(a) the def\[\t\on of an \ntang\b^e asset (see paragraphs 8–17); 

and 

 

(b) the recogn\t\on cr\ter\a (see paragraphs 21–23). 

 

Ta\s re_`\rement aee^\es to costs \ncurref \[\t\a^^y to ac_`\re or 

\[terna^^g generate a[ \nta[Z\]^e asset and those \ncurred subsequent^y 

to add to, ree^ace part of, or serv\je \km 

 

19  Paragraphs 25–32 dea^ w\th the aee^\cat\on of the recYZ[\t\on cr\ter\a 

to separate^y ac_`\ref \nta[Z\]^e assets, and paragraphs 33–43 dea^ w\th 

the\r aee^\cat\on tY \nta[Z\]^e assets ac_`\ref \n a bus\ness com]\nat\on. 

Paragraph 44 dea^s w\th the \[\t\a^ measurement of \nta[Z\]^e assets 

ac_`\red by way of a government grant, paragraphs 45–47 w\th 

ewjhanges of \nta[Z\]^e assets, and paragraphs 48–50 w\th the treatment 

of \nterna^^y generated goodw\^^. Paragraphs 51–67 dea^ w\th the \[\k\z^

recYZ[\t\on and measurement of \nterna^^y generatef \nta[Z\]^e assets. 

 

20 The nature of \ntang\b^e assets \s such that, \n many cases, there are no 

aff\t\ons to such an asset or ree^acements of part of \t. Accorf\[Z^y, 

most subsequent ewe{[f\tures are ^\ke^y to ma\nta\n the ewe{cted future 

econom\c benef\ts em]Yf\ef \n an ew\st\[Z \nta[Z\]^e asset rather than 

meet the def\[\k\Yn of an \[tang\]^{ asset and the recogn\k\Yn cr\k{r\z \[ 

th\| Standard. In add\k\Yn} \k \| often d\~~\cu^t to attr\bute subsequent 

ewe{[f\ture f\rect^y to a part\c`^ar \[tang\]^{ asset rather than to the 

bus\ness as a waY^e. Therefore, Y[^y rare^y w\^^ subsequent 

ewe{[f\ture—ewe{[f\ture \ncurred after the \[\t\a^ recYZ[\t\on of an 

acqu\red \ntang\b^e asset or after comp^et\on of a[ \nterna^^y generated 

\[tang\]^{ asset—be recYZ[\sef \n the carrg\ng amount of an asset. 

Cons\stent^y w\th paragraph 63, subsequent ewpend\ture on brands, 

mastheads, e`]^\sa\ng k\k^{s, customer ^\|ts and \k{ms s\�\^zr \[ 

substance (whether ewkerna^^y acqu\red or \nterna^^y generated) \s 

a^ways recYZ[\sef \n prof\t or ^oss as \ncurred. Ta\s \s because such 

ewe{[f\ture cannot be f\st\[Z`\shed from ewe{[f\ture to deve^op the 

bus\ness as a waY^e. 
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21  An intangible asset shall be recognised if, and only if: 

 

(a)  it is probable that the expected future economic benefits that 

are attributable to the asset will flow to the entity; and 

 

(b)  the cost of the asset can be measured reliably. 

 

22 An entity shall assess the probability of expected future economic 

benefits using reasonable and supportable assumptions that 

represent management�s best estimate of the set of economic 

conditions that will exist over the useful life of the asset. 

 

23  An ent�ty uses judgement to assess the degree of certa�nty attached to 

the f�ow of future econom�c benef�ts that are attr�butab�e to the use of 

the asset on the bas�s of the e��dence ava��a��e at the t�me of ���t�a� 

rec����t�on, ����ng greater we�ght to ��tern�� ev�dence. 

 

24  An intangible asset shall be measured initially at cost. 

 

Separate acquisition 
 

25  Norma��y, the pr�ce an ent�ty pays to acqu�re separate�y an �ntan��b�e 

asset w��� ref�ect e���ctat�ons about the proba����ty that the e���cted 

future econom�c benef�ts em����e� �n the asset w��� f�ow to the en����. 

In other words, the ent�ty e���cts there to be a� �nf�ow of econom�c 

benef�ts, eve� �f there �s uncerta�nty about the t�m�ng or the amount of 

the ��f��w. Therefore, the probab����� rec����t�on cr�ter��� �n paragraph 

21(a) �s a�ways cons�dered to be sa���f��d for separate�y ac���red 

��tang���� assets. 

 

26  In a���t�on, the cost of a separate�y ac���re� �nta�����e asset can usua��y 

be measured re��a��y. T��s �s part�c��ar�y so when the purchase 

cons��era���n �� �� the form of cash or other monetary assets. 

 

27  The cost of a separat��y acqu�red �ntang�b�e asset compr�ses: 

 

(a)  �ts purchase pr�ce, �nc������ �mport dut�es and non-refunda��e 

purchase ta��s, after deduct�ng trade ��scounts and rebates; and 

 

(b)  a�� ��rect�y attr�buta��e cost of prepar�ng the asset for �ts 

�ntended use. 
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28  E�amp��s of d��ec��� attr��utab�� costs are: 

 

(a)  costs of em��oyee benef�ts (as def�ne� �n LKAS  19) ar�s�ng 

d�rect�y from br� ¡�ng the asset t¢ �ts wor£�ng c¢ ��t�on; 

 

(b)  profess�ona� fees ar�s� ¡ ��rect�y from br� ¡�ng the asset t¢ �ts 

work�ng c¢ ��t�on; and 

 

(c)  costs of test�ng whether the asset �s funct�¢ �ng proper�y. 

 

29  E�¤m��es of e��� ��tures that are not part of the cost of a  �nta ¡���e 

asset are: 

 

(a)  costs of �ntroduc�ng a new product or ser¥�ce (�nc�¦��ng costs of 

adver��§� g and promo��¢na� ¤c��¥����s); 

 

(b)  costs of conduct�ng bus�ness �n a new �ocat�on or w�th a new c�ass 

of customer (�nc�¦��ng costs of staff tra� �ng); and 

 

(c) adm� �strat�on and other genera� overhead costs. 

 

30  Rec¢¡ �t�on of costs �n the carr��ng amount of a  �nta ¡���e asset 

ceases when the asset �s �n the c¢ ��t�on necessary for �t to be capa��e 

of operat� ¡ �n the manner �ntended by management. Therefore, costs 

�ncurre� �n us�ng or rede��¢��ng a  �nta ¡���e asset are not �nc�ude� �n 

the carr��ng amount of that asset. For ��amp�e, the fo��ow�ng costs are 

not �nc�ude� �n the carr��ng amount of a  �nta ¡���e asset: 

 

(a)  costs �ncurred w¨��e an asset capa��e of operat� ¡ �n the manner 

�ntended by management has yet to be brought �nto use; and 

 

(b) � �t�a� operat� ¡ �osses, such as those �ncurred w¨��e demand for 

the asset’s output �¦��ds up. 

 

31  Some operat�ons occur �n connect�on w�th the deve�opment of an 

� tang���� asset, but are not necessary to br�ng the asset to the c¢ ��t�on 

necessary for �t to be capa��e of operat� ¡ �n the manner �ntended by 

management. These �nc�denta� operat�ons may occur before or dur�ng 

the deve�¢pment ac��¥����s. Because �nc�denta� operat�ons are not 

necessary to br�ng an asset to the c¢ ��t�on necessary for �t to be 

capa��e of operat� ¡ �n the manner �ntended by management, the 

�ncome and re�ated e���nses of �nc�denta� operat�ons are rec¢¡ �sed 

�mme��ate�� �n prof�t or �oss, a � �nc�ude� �n the�r respect�¥e 

©�ass�f�cat�ons of �ncome and ��pense. 
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32 If payment for aª «ntaª¬«®e asset «s deferred beyond norma® cre¯«t 

terms° «±² cost «s the cash pr«ce equ«v³®ent. The d«fference between th«s 

amount and the tota® payments «s rec´¬ª«sed as «nterest eµ¶·nse over 

the per«´d of cred«± ¸n®·ss «± «² cap«t³®«sed «n accordance w«th LKAS  23 

Borrowing Costs. 

 

Acquisition as part of a business combination 
 

33  In accordance w«th SLFRS 3 Business Combinations° «¹ an «ªtang«®· 

asset «s acqu«red «n a bus«ness com«nat«on, the cost of tha± «ªtang«®· 

asse± «² «±² fa«º va®¸e at the ac»¸«s«t«on date. The fa«r va®ue of an 

«ªtang«®· asset w«®® ºef®·ct eµpecta±«´ns about the proba«®«ty that the 

eµ¶·cted future econom«c benef«ts em´¯«e¯ «n the asset w«®® ¹®´w to 

the en±«±¼. In other words, the ent«ty eµ¶·cts there to be an «nf®ow of 

econom«c benef«ts, eveª «f there «s uncerta«nty about the t«m«ng or the 

amount of the «nf®ow. Therefore, the proba«®«ty rec´¬ª«t«on cr«ter«´ª «n 

paragraph 21(a) «s a®ways cons«dered to be sat«sf«ed for «ntang«b®e assets 

acqu«red «n bus«ness com«nat«ons. If an asset ac»¸«re¯ «n a bus«ness 

com«nat«´ª «s separa®e or ar«ses from contractua® or other ®ega® r«ghts, 

su¹¹«c«ent «nformat«on ·µ«sts to measure r·®«ab®y the f³«r v³®ue of the 

asset. Thus, the re®«³b®· measurement cr«ter«´ª «n paragraph 21(b) «s 

a®ways cons«dered to be sat«sf«ed for «ntaª¬«®e assets ac»¸«re¯ «n 

bus«ness com«nat«ons. 

 

34  In accordance w«th t½«s Standard and SLFRS 3, an acqu«rer recogn«ses 

at the acqu«s«t«on date, separat·®y from goodw«®®, aª «ntaª¬«®e asset of 

the acqu«ree, «rrespect«ve of whether the asset had been recogn«sed by 

the ac»¸«ree before the bus«ness com«nat«on. T½«s means that the 

acqu«rer recogn«ses as an asset separat·®y from goodw«®® an «n-process 

research and deve®opment project of the ac»¸«ree «f the project meets 

the def«ª«t«on of an «ªtang«®· asset. An acqu«ºee’s «ª-process research 

and deve®opment project meets the def«ª«±«´n of an «ªtang«®· asset 

when «t: 

 

(a)  meets the def«ª«±«´n of an asset; and 

 

(b)  «² «¯en±«¹«³b®·° «· «² separab®· or ar«²es from contractua® ´r other 

®eg³® r«¬hts. 
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Measuring the fair value of an intangible asset 

acquired in a business combination 
 

35  If a¾ ¿nta¾À¿ÁÂe asset acÃÄ¿reÅ ¿n a bus¿ness comÁ¿nat¿Æ¾ ¿s separaÁÂe or 

ar¿Çes from contractuaÂ or other ÂegaÂ r¿ghts, suff¿c¿ent ¿nformat¿on 

eÈ¿Çts to measure rÉÂ¿abÂy the fÊ¿r vÊÂue of the asset. When, for the 

est¿mates used to measure an ¿¾tang¿ÁÂÉ asset’s fa¿Ë vaÂÄe, there ¿Ç a 

range of poss¿ÁÂe outcomes w¿tÌ Å¿fferent probaÁ¿Â¿t¿es, that uncerta¿nty 

enters ¿nto the measurement of the asset’s fÊ¿r vaÂue. 

 

36  An ¿ntang¿bÂe asset acqu¿red ¿n a bus¿ness comb¿nat¿on m¿ght be 

separaÁÂe, but Æ¾Ây together w¿th a reÂated contract, ¿dent¿f¿aÁÂe asset or 

Â¿Êb¿Â¿ÍÎ. In such cases, the acqu¿rer recogn¿ses thÉ ¿ntang¿bÂe asset 

separateÂy from goodw¿ÂÂ, but together w¿ÍÌ the reÂÊted ¿ÍÉm. 

 

37  The acÃÄ¿rer may recÆÀ¾¿se a group of comÏÂementarÎ ¿nta¾À¿ÁÂe assets 

as a s¿¾ÀÂe asset prÆÐ¿ded the ¿¾Å¿Ð¿duaÂ assets have s¿m¿Âar usefÄÂ Â¿Ðes. 

For eÈampÂe, the terms ‘brand’ and ‘brand name’ are often used as 

synonyms for trademarks and other marks. However, the former are 

generaÂ market¿ng terms that are tÎÏ¿caÂÂy used to refer to a group of 

compÂementary assets such as a trademark (or serv¿ce mark) and ¿ts 

rÉÂated trade name, formuÂas, rÉÑ¿pes and technoÂog¿ÑÊÂ ÉÈpert¿se. 

 

38  [DÉÂeted] 

 

39  Quoted market pr¿ces ¿n an act¿ve market prÆÐ¿de the most reÂ¿aÁÂe 

esÍ¿Òate of the fa¿r vaÂue of a¾ ¿nta¾À¿ÁÂe asset (see aÂso paragraph 78). 

The appropr¿Ête market pr¿ce ¿s usuaÂÂy the current Á¿d pr¿ce. If current 

Á¿d pr¿ces are unava¿ÂaÁÂe, the pr¿Ñe of the most recent s¿Ò¿ÂÊr 

transact¿on may prÆÐ¿de a bas¿s from wÌ¿ch to esÍ¿Òate fa¿Ë vaÂÄe, 

prÆÐ¿ded that there has not been a s¿À¾¿f¿cant change ¿n econom¿c 

Ñ¿rcumstances between the transact¿on date and the date at wh¿ch the 

asset’s fÊ¿r vÊÂuÉ ¿s est¿mated. 

 

40  If no acÍ¿Ðe market eÈ¿Çts for an ¿¾tang¿ÁÂÉ asset, ¿ÍÇ fa¿Ë vaÂÄe ¿Ç the 

amount that the ent¿ty wÆÄÂd have pa¿d for the asset, at the acÃÄ¿s¿t¿on 

date, ¿n an arm’s Âength transact¿on between knowÂedgeaÁÂe and w¿ÂÂ¿ng 

part¿es, on the bas¿s of the best ¿nformat¿on ava¿ÂaÁÂe. In determ¿¾¿ng 

tÌ¿s amount, an ent¿ty cons¿ders the outcome of recent transact¿ons for 

s¿m¿Âar assets. For eÈÊmÏÂe, an enÍ¿ÍÎ may appÂÎ muÂÍ¿ÏÂÉs refÂÉcÍ¿¾g 

current market transact¿ons to factors that dr¿ve the proÓ¿tab¿Â¿ty of the 

asset (such as revenue, operat¿ng prof¿t or ear¾¿ngs before ¿¾terest, taÈ, 

deprec¿at¿on and amort¿sat¿on). 
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(c)  added to the carrÔÕng amount of the acÖ×ÕreØ Õn-process research 

or deveÙopment project Õf Õt Õs deveÙopment eÚÛÜÝØÕture that 

satÕsfÕÜs the recÞßÝÕtÕon crÕterÕa Õn paragraph 57. 

 

Acquisition by way of a government grant 
 

44  In some cases, an ÕntangÕbÙe asset may be acquÕred free of charge, or for 

nomÕnaÙ consÕderatÕon, by way of a government grant. TàÕs may happen 

when a government transfers or aÙÙÞcates to an enáÕáÔ ÕÝtangÕâÙÜ assets 

such as aÕrport ÙaÝØÕng rÕghts, ÙÕcences to operate raØÕo or teÙeãÕsÕon 

statÕons, Õmport ÙÕcences or quotas or rÕghts to access other restrÕcted 

resources. In accordance wÕth LKAS  20 Accounting for Government 

Grants and Disclosure of Government Assistance, an enáÕáÔ may choose 

to recÞßÝÕse both the ÕntaÝßÕâÙe asset and the grant ÕÝÕtÕaÙÙy at faÕr vaÙue. 

If an enáÕáÔ chooses not to recognÕäe the asseá ÕÝÕáÕåÙÙÔ at faÕæ vaÙ×e, the 

enáÕáÔ recognÕses the asset ÕÝÕtÕaÙÙy at a nomÕnaÙ amount (the other 

treatment permÕááÜd by LKAS  20) ÛÙus any eÚÛÜÝØÕture that Õs ØÕrectÙy 

attrÕbutaâÙe to preparÕng the asset for Õts Õntended use. 

 

Exchanges of assets 
 

45  One or more ÕntangÕbÙe assets may be acquÕred Õn eÚchange for a non-

monetary asset or assets, or a comâÕnatÕon of monetary and non-

monetary assets. The fÞÙÙowÕÝß ØÕscussÕon refers sÕmÛÙy to an eÚçhange 

of one non-monetary asset for another, buá Õá åÙäo appÙÕÜs to aÙÙ

eÚçhanges descrÕbeØ Õn the preceØÕng sentence. The cost of such an 

ÕntangÕbÙe asset Õs measured at fåÕr våÙue unÙess (a) thÜ ÜÚchange 

transactÕon Ùacks commerçÕåÙ substance or (b) the fåÕr våÙue of neÕther 

the asset rÜçÜÕved nor the asset gÕven up Õs rÜÙÕabÙy measurabÙe. The 

acquÕred asset Õs measureØ Õn tàÕs way eveÝ Õf an entÕty cannot 

ÕèmedÕåteÙÔ derecÞßÝÕse the asset ßÕven up. If the acÖ×Õred asset Õs not 

measured at fåÕr våÙue, Õts cost Õs measured at the carrÔÕng amount of the 

asset ßÕven up.  

 

46  An entÕty determÕnes whether an eÚchange transactÕon has commerçÕåÙ 

substance by consÕderÕng the eÚáent to wàÕcà Õts future cash fÙows are 

ÜÚpected to change as a resuÙt of the transactÕon. An ÜÚchange 

transactÕon has commerçÕåÙ substance Õf: 

 

(a) the confÕguratÕon (Õe rÕsk, tÕmÕng and amount) of the cash éÙows 

of the asset receÕveØ ØÕffers from the confÕguratÕon of the cash 

fÙows of the asset transferred; or 
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(b) the enêëêì-specëfëc vaíue of the portëon of the entëty’s operatëons 

affected by the transactëon changes as a resuít of thî îïchange; 

and 

 

(c) the dëðference ëñ (a) or (b) ëò sëónëðëôant reíõêëöe to the faë÷ vaíøe 

of the assets eïôhanged. 

 

For the purpose of determënëng whether an eïchange transactëon has 

commerôëõí substance, the entëty-specëfëc vaíue of the portëon of the 

entëty’s operatëons affected by the transactëon shõíí refíect post-tõï cash 

fíows. The resuít of these anõíyses may bî ôíear wëthout an entëty 

haöëng to perform detaëíed caícøíatëons. 

 

47  Paragraph 21(b) specëfëes that a condëtëon for the recognëtëon of an 

ëñtangëùíî asset ës that the cost of the asset can be measured reíëaùíy. 

The fõër võíue of an ëntangëbíe asset for whëch comparabíe market 

transacêëúns do not eïëòê ëò reíëõbíì measurabíî ëð (a) the varëõbëíëêì ëñ 

the range of reasonabíe fõër võíue estëmates ës not sëgnëðëcant for that 

asset or (b) the probabëíëêëîs of the varëúus esêëûates wëthën the range 

can be reasonabíy assessed and used ën estëmatëng fõër võíue. If an enêëêì 

ës abíe to determëne rîíëabíy the fõër võíue of îëther the asset rîôîëved 

or the asset óëven up, then the faër vaíue of the asset óëveñ øü ës used to 

measure cost uníess the fõër võíue of the asset rîôîëved ës morî ôíearíy 

eöëdent. 

 

Internally generated goodwill 

 
48  Internally generated goodwill shall not be recognised as an asset. 

 

49  In some cases, îïpendëturî ës ëncurred to generate future economëc 

benefëts, but ëê ýoes not resuíê ëñ the creaêëún of an ëñtangëùíî asset that 

meets the recognëêëún crëterëa ën tþës Standard. Such eïüîñýëture ës often 

descrëbed as contrëbutëng to ënternaííy generated goodwëíí. Internaííy 

generated goodwëíí ës not recúóñësed as an asset becausî ët ës not an 

ëdentëfëaùíe resource (ëe ët ës not separaùíe nor does ët a÷ëse from 

contractuaí or other íegaí rëghts) contrúííed by the entëty that can be 

measured rîíëabíy at cost. 

 

50  Dëfferences between the market vaíue of an entëty and the carryëng 

amount of ëts ëdentëfëabíe net assets at any tëme may capture a range of 

factors that affect the vaíue of the entëty. However, sucþ ýëfferences do 

not represent the cost of ëñtañóëùíe assets contrúííed by the entëty. 
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Internally generated intangible assets 
 

51 It ÿi sometÿ�es dÿ�fÿ�ult to assess whether an ÿ ternall� generated 

ÿ tangÿ�l� asset qualÿfÿes for reco� ÿtÿon because of pro�lems ÿn: 

 

(a) ÿdentÿf�ÿng whether and when there ÿi an ÿ�entÿ�ÿ�bl� asset that 

wÿll generate ex	�cted future economÿc benefÿts; and 

 

(b)  determÿ ÿng the cost of the asset relÿa�ly. In some cases, the cost 

of generatÿng a ÿnta �ÿ�le asset ÿnternally cannot be 

�ÿstÿ �nÿshed from the cost of maÿntaÿ ÿng or enhancÿng the 

entÿt�’s ÿ ternall� generated goodwÿll or of rn  ÿng day-to-day 

operatÿons. 

 

Therefore, ÿn a��ÿtÿon to com	l�ÿng wÿth the general reqnÿrements for 

the reco� ÿtÿon a � ÿ ÿtÿal measurement of a ÿnta �ÿ�le asset, an entÿty 

applÿ�s the reqnÿrements a � �nÿdance ÿn paragraphs 52–67 to all 

ÿntern�lly generated ÿ tangÿ�l� assets. 

 

52  To assess whether an ÿntern�lly generated ÿntangÿble asset meets the 

crÿt�rÿ� for reco� ÿtÿon, an entÿty classÿfÿes the generatÿon of the asset 

ÿ to: 

 

(a)  a research phase; and 

 

(b) a development phase. 

 

Although the terms ‘research’ and ‘development’ are defÿned, the terms 

‘research phase’ and ‘development phase’ have a broader mea ÿng for 

the purpose of thÿs Standard. 

 

53  If an entÿty cannot �ÿstÿ �nÿsh the research phase from the development 

phase of an ÿ ternal 	roject to create an ÿ tangÿ�l� asset, the entÿt� treats 

the ex	� �ÿture on that project as ÿf ÿt were ÿncurre� ÿn the research 

phase o ly. 

 

Research phase 
 

54  No intangible asset arising from research (or from the research 

phase of an internal project) shall be recognised. Expenditure on 

research (or on the research phase of an internal project) shall be 

recognised as an expense when it is incurred. 
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55  In the research phase of an 
nterna� project, an ent
ty cannot 

demonstrate that an 
�tang
�� asset e�
�ts that w
�� �enerate probab�� 

future econom
c benef
ts. Therefore, t�
s e�����
ture 
s rec���
sed as 

an e���nse whe� 
t 
s 
ncurred. 

 

56  E�amp�es of research act
v
t
es are: 

 

(a) act
v
t
es a
med at obta
�
ng new know�edge; 

 

(b) the search for, eva�uat
on and f
na� se�ect
on of, a���
cat
ons of 

research f
��
ngs or other know�edge; 

 

(c)  the search for a�ternat
ves for mater
a�s, dev
ces, products, 

processes, systems or serv
ces; and 

 

(d)  the formu�at
on, des
gn, eva�uat
on and f
na� se�ect
on of poss
�e 

a�ternat
ves for new or 
mproved mater
a�s, dev
ces, products, 

processes, systems or serv
ces. 

 

Development phase 
 

57  An intangible asset arising from development (or from the 

development phase of an internal project) shall be recognised if, 

and only if, an entity can demonstrate all of the following: 

 

(a) the technical feasibility of completing the intangible asset so 

that it will be available for use or sale. 

 

(b)  its intention to complete the intangible asset and use or sell it. 

 

(c)  its ability to use or sell the intangible asset. 

 

(d)  how the intangible asset will generate probable future 

economic benefits. Among other things, the entity can 

demonstrate the existence of a market for the output of the 

intangible asset or the intangible asset itself or, if it isto be 

used internally, the usefulness of the intangible asset. 

 

(e) the availability of adequate technical, financial and other 

resources to complete the development and to use or sell the 

intangible asset. 

 

(f)  its ability to measure reliably the expenditure attributable to 

the intangible asset during its development. 
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58  In the deve�opment phase of a� �nterna� project, an ent�ty can, �n some 

�nstances, ��en���y an ��tang���� asset and demonstrate that the asset w���

generate proba��e future econom�c benef�ts. Th�s �s because the 

deve�opment phase of a project �s further advanced than the research 

phase. 

 

59  E��mp�es of dev��opment act�v�t�es are: 

 

(a) the des�gn, construct�on and test�ng of pre-product�on or pre-use 

prototypes and mode�s; 

 

(b) the des�gn of t!!�s, j�gs, m!"�ds a�� ��es ��#!�#�ng new 

tec$�!�ogy; 

 

(c) the des�gn, construct�on and operat�on of a %��ot %�ant tha� �s not 

of a sca�e econom�ca��y feas���e for commerc�a� product�on; and 

 

(d) the des�gn, construct�on and test�ng of a chosen a�ternat�ve for 

new or �mproved mater�a�s, de#�ces, products, processes, systems 

or ser#�ces. 

 

60 To demonstrate how a� �nta�&���e asset w��� generate probab�e future 

econom�c benef�ts, an ent�ty assesses the future econom�c benef�ts to be 

r�e��ved from the asset us�ng the pr�nc�%�es �n LKAS  36 Impairment of 

Assets. If the asset w��� &enerate econom�c benef�ts !��y �n com��nat�on 

w�th other assets, the en���y app���s the concept of cash-generat��& "��ts 

�� LKAS  36. 

 

61 Ava��ab���ty of resources to comp�ete, use and obta�n the benef�ts from 

an �nta�&���e asset can be demonstrated by, for e��m%�e, a bus�ness %�an 

show�ng the techn�e��, f�nanc�a� and other resources needed and the 

en���y’s ab����y to secure those resources. In some cases, an ent�ty 

demonstrates the ava��a����ty of e��erna� f�nance by obta���ng a �ender’s 

��d�ea��!n of ��s w�����gness to fund the %�an. 

 

62 An ent�ty’s cost�ng systems can often measure re��a��y the cost of 

generat�ng an �nta�&���e asset �nterna��y, such as sa�ary and other 

e�%����ture �ncurre� �n secur�ng copyr�ghts or ��cences or deve�!%�ng 

computer software. 

 

63 Internally generated brands, mastheads, publishing titles, customer 

lists and items similar in substance shall not be recognised as 

intangible assets. 
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Example illustrating paragraph 65 
 

An ent'ty 's deve(op'ng a new product'on process. Dur'ng 20X5, e)pend'ture 

'ncurred was Rs.1,000 (a), of w*'ch Rs.900 was 'ncurred before 1 December 

20X5 and Rs.100 was 'ncurred between 1 December 20X5 and 31 December 

20X5. The ent't+ 's ab(e to demonstrate that, at 1 December 20X5, the 

product'on process met the cr'ter'a for rec,-.'t'on as a. 'nta.-'b(e asset. The 

recoverab(e amount of the know-how emb,/'e/ 'n the process ('nc(0/'ng 

future cash outf(ows to comp(ete the process before 't 's ava'(ab(e for use) 's 

es1'2ated to be Rs.500. 

 

At the end of 20X5, the production process is recognised as an intangible asset 

at a cost of Rs.100 (expenditure incurred since the date when the recognition 

criteria were met, ie 1 December 20X5). The Rs900 expenditure incurred 

before 1 December 20X5 is recognised as an expense because the recognition 

criteria were not met until 1 December 20X5. This expenditure does not form 

part of the cost of the production process recognised in the statement of 

financial position. 

 

Dur'ng 20X6, e)pend'ture 'ncurred 's Rs.2,000. At the end of 20X6, the 

recoverab(e amount of the know-how emb,/'e/ 'n the process ('nc(0/'ng 

future cash outf(ows to comp(ete the process before 't 's ava'(ab(e for use) 's 

es1'2ated to be Rs.1,900. 

 

At the end of 20X6, the cost of the production process is Rs.2,100 (Rs.100 

expenditure recognised at the end of 20X5 plus Rs.2,000 expenditure 

recognised in 20X6). The entity recognises an impairment loss of Rs.200 to 

adjust the carrying amount of the process before impairment loss (Rs2,100) to 

its recoverable amount (Rs.1,900). This impairment loss will be reversed in a 

subsequent period if the requirements for the reversal of an impairment loss 

in LKAS  36 are met. 

 

(a)       In t*'s Standard, monetary amounts are denom'nate/ 'n ‘Rupees (Rs.)’. 
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Recognition of an expense 

 
68  Expenditure on an intangible item shall be recognised as an expense 

when it is incurred unless: 

 

(a) it forms part of the cost of an intangible asset that meets the 

recognition criteria (see paragraphs 18�67); or 

 

(b) the item is acquired in a business combination and cannot be 

recognised as an intangible asset. If this is the case, it forms 

part of the amount recognised as goodwill at the acquisition 

date (see SLFRS 3). 

 

69  In some cases, e345678ture 8s 8ncurred to pr9:8de future econom8c 

benef8ts to an ent8ty, but 69 8nta6;8<=e asset or other asset 8s ac>?8red or 

created that can be rec9;68sed. In the case of the s?44=y of goods, the 

ent8ty rec9;68ses such e345678ture as an e345nse whe6 8t has a r8ght to 

access those goods. In the case of the s?44=y of ser:8ces, the ent8ty 

rec9;68ses the e345678ture as an e345nse when 8t rece8ves the ser:8ces. 

For e3amp=e, e3pend8ture on research 8s recogn8sed as an 53pense when 

8t 8s 8ncurred (see paragraph 54), e3@ept whe6 8t 8s ac>?8red as part of a 

bus8ness com<8nat8on. Other e3Am4=es of e345678ture that 8s rec9;68sed 

as an e345nse whe6 8t 8s 8ncurre7 8nc=ude: 

 

(a) e345678ture on start-up act8v8t8es B8e start-up costs), ?6=ess tC8s 

e345678ture 8s 8nc=ude7 8n the cost of a6 8tem of property, 4=ant 

and e>?8pment 8n accordance w8th LKAS  16. Start-up costs may 

cons8Dt of estab=8Dhment costs such as =ega= and secretar8a= costs 

86curred 86 estab=8Dh86g a =5ga= 5nE8EF, e345678ture to open a new 

fA@8=8ty or buD8ness (8e pre-ope68ng costs) or e345678tures for 

start8ng new operat8ons or =auncC8ng new products or processes 

B8e pre-operat8ng costs). 

 

(b) e345678ture on tra868ng act8:8t8es. 

 

(c) e345678ture on advert8s8ng and promot8ona= act8:8t8es (8nc=?78ng 

ma8= order cata=ogues). 

 

(d) e345678ture on re=ocat8ng or reorga68s8ng part or a== of an ent8ty. 

 

69A An ent8ty has a r8ght to access goods when 8t owns them. S8m8=ar=y, 8t 

has a r8ght to access goods when they have been constructed by a 

s?44=8er 8n accordance w8th the terms of a s?44=y contract and the ent8ty 
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cGHId demand deIJvery of them Jn return for payment. SerKJces are 

receJved when they are performed by a sHLLIJer Jn accordance wJth a 

contract to deIJver them to the entJty and not when the enMJMN uses them 

to dOIJver another servJce, for OPampIe, to dOIJver an adverMJQement to 

customers. 

 

70 Paragraph 68 does not precIude an entJty from recGRTJsJng a 

prepayment as an asset when payment for goods has been made Jn 

advance of the entJty obtaJTJng a rJght to access those goods. SJmJIarIy, 

paragraph 68 does not precIude an entJty from recGRTJsJng a 

prepayment as an asset when payment for servJces has been madO Jn 

advance of the entJty rOUOJvJng those servJces. 

 

Past expenses not to be recognised as an asset 
 

71 Expenditure on an intangible item that was initially recognised as 

an expense shall not be recognised as part of the cost of an 

intangible asset at a later date. 

 

Measurement after recognition 
 

72  An entity shall choose either the cost model in paragraph 74 or the 

revaluation model in paragraph 75 as its accounting policy. If an 

intangible asset is accounted for using the revaluation model, all the 

other assets in its class shall also be accounted for using the same 

model, unless there is no active market for those assets. 

 

73  A cIass of JntangJbIe assets Js a groupJng of assets of a sJmJIar nature 

and use Jn an enMJMN’s operaMJGns. The JMOms wJMVJT a cIWss of JTtangJXIO 

assets are revWIued sJmHItaneousIy to aKGJd seIectJve revaIuatJon of 

assets and the reportJng of amounts JT the fJTancJWI Qtatements 

representJng a mJPMure of costs and vaIues as at dJfferent dates. 

 

Cost model 
 

74  After initial recognition, an intangible asset shall be carried at its 

cost less any accumulated amortisation and any accumulated 

impairment losses. 

 

Revaluation model 
 

75  After initial recognition, an intangible asset shall be carried at a 

revalued amount, being its fair value at the date of the revaluation 
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80  If an YntangYbZe asset Ys rev[Zued, any accumuZated amortYsatY\n at the 

date of the revaZ]a^Y\n Y_ eY^`er: 

 

(a) restated proportYonateZy wYth the change Yn the gross carrcYng 

amount of the asset so that the carryYng amount of the asset after 

revaZuatYon equaZs Yts revaZued amount; or 

 

 (b)  eZYdYfated agaYfst the gross carrcYng amount of the asset and the 

net amount restated to the revaZued amount of the asset. 

 

81 If an intangible asset in a class of revalued intangible assets cannot 

be revalued because there is no active market for this asset, the 

asset shall be carried at its cost less any accumulated amortisation 

and impairment losses. 

 

82  If the fair value of a revalued intangible asset can no longer be 

determined by reference to an active market, the carrying amount 

of the asset shall be its revalued amount at the date of the last 

revaluation by reference to the active market less any subsequent 

accumulated amortisation and any subsequent accumulated 

impairment losses. 

 

83  The fact that an actYve market f\ Zonger egYsts for a revaZuej YntafkYmZe 

asset may YfdYrate that the asset may bz Ymp[Yred and that Yt needs to be 

tested Yf accordance wYth LKAS  36. 

 

84 If the f[Yr v[Zue of the asset can be determYned by reference to an actYve 

market at a subsequent measurement date, the revaZuatYon modeZ Ys 

a{{ZYed from that date. 

 

85 If an intangible asset�s carrying amount is increased as a result of a 

revaluation, the increase shall be recognised in other 

comprehensive income and accumulated in equity under the 

heading of revaluation surplus. However, the increase shall be 

recognised in profit or loss to the extent that it reverses a 

revaluation decrease of the same asset previously recognised in 

profit or loss. 

 

86  If an intangible asset�s carrying amount is decreased as a result of a 

revaluation, the decrease shall be recognised in profit or loss. 

However, the decrease shall be recognised in other comprehensive 

income to the extent of any credit balance in the revaluation surplus 

in respect of that asset. The decrease recognised in other 
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comprehensive income reduces the amount accumulated in equity 

under the heading of revaluation surplus. 

 

87  The cum|}at~ve reva}uat~on sur�}us ~nc}ude� ~n e�|~ty may be 

transferred �~rect}y to reta~ned ear�~ngs when the sur�}us ~s rea}~sed. 

The w��}e sur�}us may be rea}~sed on the ret~rement or �~sposa} of the 

asset. However, some of the sur�}us may be rea}~sed as the asset ~s used 

by the ent~ty; ~n such a case, the amount of the sur�}us rea}~se� ~s the 

�~fference between amort~sat~on based on the reva}ued carr�~ng amount 

of the asset and amort~sat~on that w�|}d have been rec���~sed based on 

the asset’s h~�tor~�a} �ost. The transfer from reva}|a�~�n sur�}us to 

reta~ned ear�~ngs ~s not made through prof~t or }oss. 

 

Useful life 

 
88  An entity shall assess whether the useful life of an intangible asset is 

finite or indefinite and, if finite, the length of, or number of 

production or similar units constituting, that useful life. An 

intangible asset shall be regarded by the entity as having an 

indefinite useful life when, based on an analysis of all of the relevant 

factors, there is no foreseeable limit to the period over which the 

asset is expected to generate net cash inflows for the entity. 

 

89 The account~ng for a� ~nta��~�}e asset ~s base� �� ~ts usef|} }~fe. An 

~�tang~�}� asset w~�� a f~n~te usefu} }~f� ~s amort~sed (see paragraphs 97–

106), and an ~�tang~�}� asset w~�� an ~�def~�~�� usefu} }~�e ~� not (see 

paragraphs 107–110). The I}}ustrat~ve E��m�}es accompa��~ng t�~s 

Standard ~}}ustrate the determ~nat~on of usefu} }~fe for d~fferent 

~nta��~�}e assets, and the subsequent account~ng for those assets based 

on the usef|} }~fe determ~nat~ons. 

 

90  Many factors are cons~dere� ~n determ~�~ng the usef|} }~fe of an 

~�tang~�}� asset, ~nc}|�~ng: 

 

(a) th� ��pected usage of the asset by the ent~ty and whether the asset 

c�|}d be managed eff~�~ent}y by another management team; 

 

(b) t��~ca} product }~fe cyc}es for the asset a�� �|�}~c ~nformat~on on 

es�~�ates of usef|} }~ves of s~m~}ar assets that are use� ~n a s~m~}ar 

way; 

 

(c) techn~�a}� ��chno}�g~�a}� �ommerc~a} or other types of 

obs�}escence; 
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asset is derecognised. The amortisation method used shall reflect 

the pattern in which the asset�s future economic benefits are 

expected to be consumed by the entity. If that pattern cannot be 

determined reliably, the straight-line method shall be used. The 

amortisation charge for each period shall be recognised in profit or 

loss unless this or another Standard permits or requires it to be 

included in the carrying amount of another asset. 

 

98 A var�ety of amort�sat�on methods can be used to a��ocate the 

deprec�a��e amount of an asset on a systemat�c bas�s over �ts usef�� ���e. 

These methods �nc�ude the stra�ght-��ne method, the ��m���s��ng 

ba�ance method and the ���t of product�on method. The method use� �s 

se�ected on the bas�s of the e���cted pattern of consumpt�on of the 

e���cted future econom�c benef�ts em����e� �n the asset and �  app���d 

cons�stent�y from per�od to per�od, ���ess there �s a change �n the 

e���cted pattern of consumpt�on of those future econom�c benef�ts. 

 

99  Amort�sat�on �s usua��y recogn�sed �n prof�t or �oss. However, 

somet�mes the future econom�c benef�ts embod�ed �n an asset are 

absorbe� �n produc�ng other assets. In th�s case, the amort�sat�on charge 

const�tutes part of the cost of the other asset a�� �s �nc�ude� �� �ts 

carr¡�ng amount. For e�¢m��e, the amor£�¤a£��n of �nta�¥���e assets 

use� �n a product�on process �s �nc�ude� �n the carr¡�ng amount of 

�nventor�es (see LKAS  2 Inventories). 

 

Residual value 

 
100 The residual value of an intangible asset with a finite useful life 

shall be assumed to be zero unless: 

 

(a)  there is a commitment by a third party to purchase the asset 

at the end of its useful life; or 

 

(b)  there is an active market for the asset and: 

 

(i) residual value can be determined by reference to that 

market; and 

 

(ii)  it is probable that such a market will exist at the end of 

the asse¦�§ useful life. 

 

101  The depr�¨�ab�e amount of an asset w�th a f�n�te usefu� ��f� �s 

determ�ned after deduct��¥ �ts res�dua� va�ue. A res�dua� va�ue other 
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Retirements and disposals 
 

112  An intangible asset shall be derecognised: 

 

(a)  on disposal; or 

 

(b)  when no future economic benefits are expected from its use or 

disposal. 

 

113  The gain or loss arising from the derecognition of an intangible 

asset shall be determined as the difference between the net disposal 

proceeds, if any, and the carrying amount of the asset. It shall be 

recognised in profit or loss when the asset is derecognised (unless 

LKAS  17 requires otherwise on a sale and leaseback). Gains shall 

not be classified as revenue. 

 

114  The ©ªsposa« of a¬ ªnta¬ª®«e asset may occur ªn a varªety of ways (eg 

by sa«e, by enterª¬ ªnto a fªnance «ease, or by donatªon). In determª¬ªng 

the date of ©ªsposa« of such an asset, an en¯ª¯° app«ª±s the crª¯±rª² ª¬ 

LKAS  18 Revenue for rec³¬ªzªng revenue from the sa«e of goods. 

LKAS  17 a´´«ªes t³ ©ªsposa« by a sa«e a¬© «easeback. 

 

115  If ªn accordance wªth the rec³¬ªtªon prªncª´«e ªn paragraph 21 an 

en¯ª¯° recognªses ªn the carr°ªng amount of an asset the cost of a 

rep«acement for part of a¬ ªnta¬ª®«e asset, the¬ ªt derec³¬ªses the 

carr°ªng amount of the re´«aced part. µ¶ ªt ªs not practªcab«e for an entªty 

to determªne the carr°ªng amount of the rep«aced part, ªt may use the 

cost of the re´«acement as a¬ ª¬©ªcatªon of what the cost of the rep«aced 

part was at the tªme ªt was ac·¸ªred or ªnterna««y generated. 

 

115A  In the case of a reac·¸ªred rªght ªn a busªness com®ªnatªon, ªf the rªght ªs 

subsequent«y reªssued (s³«d) to a t¹ªrd party, the re«ated carr°ªng 

amount, ªf any, sha«« be use© ªn determª¬ªng the gaªn or «oss on reªssue. 

 

116  The consªderatªon receªva®«e ³¬ ©ªsposa« of a¬ ªnta¬ª®«e asset ªs 

recognªsed ª¬ª¯ª²««° a¯ ª¯º faª» va«¸e. If payment for the ª¬tangª®«e asset 

ªº deferred, the consªderatªon r±¼±ªved ªs recognªsed ªnªtª²««y at the cash 

prªce e·¸ªva«ent. The ©ªfference between the nomªna« amount of the 

consªderatªon and the cash prªce e·¸ªva«ent ªs rec³¬ªsed as ªnterest 

revenu± ªn accordance wªth LKAS  18 ref«ectªng the effectªve yª±«d on 

the r±¼±ªvab«e. 

 

117  Amortªsatªon of an ªntangªb«e asset wªth a fªnªte usefu« «ªfe does not 

cease when the ªnta¬ª®«e asset ªs ¬³ «onger used, ¸¬«ess the asset has 
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been f½¾¾y deprec¿ated or ¿s c¾ass¿f¿ed as he¾d for sa¾e (or ¿nc¾udeÀ ¿n a 

À¿sposa¾ group that ¿s c¾ass¿f¿ed as he¾d for sa¾e) ¿n accordance w¿th 

SLFRS 5. 

 

Disclosure 

 
General 

 
118    An entity shall disclose the following for each class of intangible 

assets, distinguishing between internally generated intangible assets 

and other intangible assets: 

 

(a) whether the useful lives are indefinite or finite and, if finite, 

the useful lives or the amortisation rates used; 

 

(b) the amortisation methods used for intangible assets with finite 

useful lives; 

 

(c) the gross carrying amount and any accumulated amortisation 

(aggregated with accumulated impairment losses) at the 

beginning and end of the period; 

 

(d) the line item(s) of the statement of comprehensive income in 

which any amortisation of intangible assets is included; 

 

(e) a reconciliation of the carrying amount at the beginning and 

end of the period showing: 

 

(i) additions, indicating separately those from internal 

development, those acquired separately, and those 

acquired through business combinations; 

 

(ii)  assets classified as held for sale or included in a disposal 

group classified as held for sale in accordance with 

SLFRS 5 and other disposals; 

 

(iii)  increases or decreases during the period resulting from 

revaluations under paragraphs 75, 85 and 86 and from 

impairment losses recognised or reversed in other 

comprehensive income in accordance with LKAS  36 (if 

any); 

(iv)  impairment losses recognised in profit or loss during 

the period in accordance with LKAS  36 (if any); 
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(v)  impairment losses reversed in profit or loss during the 

period in accordance with LKAS  36 (if any); 

 

(vi)  any amortisation recognised during the period; 

 

(vii)  net exchange differences arising on the translation of 

the financial statements into the presentation currency, 

and on the translation of a foreign operation into the 

presentation currency of the entity; and 

 

(viii)  other changes in the carrying amount during the period. 

 

119  A cÁass of ÂntangÂbÁe assets Âs a groupÂng of assets of a ÃÂmÂÁar nature 

and use Ân an enÄÂÄÅ’s operatÂons. EÆÇmÈÁes of separate cÁasses may 

ÂncÁude: 

 

(a)  brand names; 

 

(b)  mastheads aÉÊ ÈËÌÁÂsÍÂng tÂtÁes; 

 

(c)  computer software; 

 

(d)  ÁÂcences and franchÂses; 

 

(e)   copyrÂghts, patents and other ÂndustrÂaÁ property rÂghts, serÎÂce    

and operatÂng rÂÏhts; 

 

(f)  recÂpes, formËÁae, modeÁs, desÂgns and prototypes; and 

 

(g)  ÂntaÉÏÂÌÁe assets under deveÁopment. 

 

The cÁasses mentÂoned above are ÊÂsaggregated (aggregated) Ânto 

smaÁÁeÐ ÑÁarger) cÁÇsses ÂÒ thÂÃ resuÁÄÃ ÂÉ more reÁÓvanÄ ÂÉformaÄÂÔn for 

the users of the fÂnancÂaÁ statements. 

 

120  An entÂty dÂscÁoses ÂnformatÂon on ÂmpaÂred ÂntangÂbÁe assets Ân 

accordance wÂth LKAS  ÕÖ Ân aÊÊÂtÂon to the ÂnformatÂon re×ËÂred by 

paragraph 118(e)(ÂÂÂ)–(v). 

 

121  LKAS  8 re×ËÂres an entÂty tÔ ÊÂscÁose the nature and amount of a 

changÓ Ân an accountÂng estÂmate that has a materÂÇÁ effect Ân the current 

perÂod or Âs eÆÈÓcted to have a materÂÇÁ effect Ân subsequent perÂods. 

Such dÂscÁosure may arÂse from changes Ân: 
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Intangible assets measured after recognition using 

the revaluation model 

 
124  If intangible assets are accounted for at revalued amounts, an entity 

shall disclose the following: 

 

(a)  by class of intangible assets: 

 

(i)  the effective date of the revaluation; 

 

(ii)  the carrying amount of revalued intangible assets; and 

 

(iii)  the carrying amount that would have been recognised 

had the revalued class of intangible assets been 

measured after recognition using the cost model in 

paragraph 74; 

 

(b)  the amount of the revaluation surplus that relates to 

intangible assets at the beginning and end of the period, 

indicating the changes during the period and any restrictions 

on the distribution of the balance to shareholders; and 

 

(c)  the methods and significant assumptions applied in estimating 

the assets’ fair values. 

 

125 It may be necessary to aggregate thØ ÙÚasses of revÛÚued assets Ünto 

ÚÛrger cÚasses for dÜÝÙÚosure purposes. However, ÙÚasses are not 

aggregateÞ Üf tßÜs wàáÚd resáÚt Ün the comâÜnatÜon of a cÚass of 

ÜntaãäÜâÚe assets that ÜncÚudes amounts measured under both the cost 

and revaÚuatÜon modeÚs. 

 

Research and development expenditure 
 

126  An entity shall disclose the aggregate amount of research and 

development expenditure recognised as an expense during the 

period. 

 

127  Research and deveÚopment eåæØãÞÜture comprÜses aÚÚ eåæØãÞÜture that 

ÜÝ dÜçecèÚé attrÜbutabÚe to research or deveÚopment actÜêÜtÜes (see 

paragraphs 66 and 67 for äáÜdance on the type of eåæØãÞÜture to be 

ÜncÚuded for the purpose of the ÞÜscÚosure reëáÜrement Ün paragraph 

126). 
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Other information 
 

128  An entìty ìs encouraged, but not requìred, to dìscíose the fîííowìng 

ìnformatìon: 

 

(a) a descrìïðìîn of any fuííñ amorðìòed ìótangìôíõ asset thað ìò sðìíí ìó 

use; and 

 

(b)  a brìef descrìptìon of sìöóìfìcant ìntaóöìôíe assets contrîííed by 

the enðìðñ but not recîöóìsed as assets because theñ ÷ìd not meet 

the recîöóìtìon crìterìø ìn thìs Standard or because they were 

acùúìred or generated before the versìon of LKAS  38 Intangible 

Assets ìssue÷ ìn 2011 was effectìve. 

 

Transitional provisions and effective date 
 

129  [Dõíeted] 

 

130  An entìty shaíí appíy thìs Standard: 

 

(a)  to the accountìng for ìntaóöìôíe assets acùúìre÷ ìn busìness 

comôìnatìons for wûìch the agreement datõ ìs on or after 1
st
 

January 2013; and 

 

(b)  to the accountìng for aíí other ìntaóöìôíe assets prospectìveíy from 

the beöìóóìng of the fìrst annuaí perìod beöìóóìng on or after 1
st
 

January 2013. Thus, the entìty shaíí not adjust the carrñìng 

amount of ìntaóöìôíe assets recognìsed at that date. However, the 

enðìðñ shaííü at that date, appíñ thìò Standard to reassess the usefuí 

íìves of sucû ìntaóöìôíe assets. If, as a resuít of that reassessment, 

the entìty changes ìts assessment of the usefúí íìfe of an asset, that 

change shaíí be accounted for as a change ìn an accountìng 

estìmatõ ìn accordance wìth LKAS  8. 

 

130A [Dõíeted] 

 

130B  [Dõíeted] 

 

 130C [Dõíeted] 

 

130D [Dõíeted] 

 

130E  [Dõíeted] 
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Exchanges of similar assets 
 

131  The reýþÿrement ÿn paragraphs 129 and 130(b) to app�y thÿs Standard 

prospectÿve�y means that ÿf an ex�hange of assets was measured before 

the effectÿve date of thÿs Standard on the basÿs of the carryÿng amount of 

the asset gÿven up, the entÿty does not restate the carryÿng amount of the 

asset acquÿred to ref�lct ÿt� faÿi va�þe at the acquÿ�ÿtÿ�n date. 

 

Early application 
 

132  Entÿtÿes to whÿch paragraph 130 app�ÿes are encouraged to app�y the 

requÿrements of thÿs Standard before the effectÿve dates specÿfÿed ÿn 

paragraph 130. However, ÿf an entÿty app�ÿes thÿs Standard before those 

effectÿ�e dates, ÿt  ��o sha��  pp�y SLFRS 3 and LKAS  36 at the same 

tÿ�e. 


